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Celena's kept her dark mind a secret, but wrong her, and she'll paint you in black and blood

red...Celena, a girl haunted by her destructive past, moves to the Hollywood Hills with her family.

Her parents claim the relocation is for the sunshine. The truth which they don't talk about? Their

daughter's reckless abuse of others. She doesn't regret her actions but knows she'll end up in real

trouble if she continues her dark manipulations. She vows to keep herself in check, but struggles to

keep the promise. Celena thinks she might be a sociopath and searches online for the truth about

herself. She knows something isn't right, and the coldness inside terrifies her.Serge, a boy at her

school, falls hard for her and she returns his love. A new world opens up to her, but will she be able

to handle a relationship? She plots revenge as her mind twists inside of her, wrecking her more than

she could ever hurt Serge and his friends. And she hurts his friends very badly.  Themes: Mental

Illness, Sociopathy, Some sexual situations.
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Trashed is a very unique and well delivered story of a girl that is misunderstood by society, her



parents, and even herself. The story centers around a girl named Celena, a troubled young woman

who always seems to find amusement at the expense of others. The story is short and covers a

brief portion of her life, but all of the details are vividly told and the author does a great job of

bringing Celena to life for the reader. I don't know if Celena is based on a real person that the author

knows, or maybe even portions of the author's own life, but the story is so well told that I would not

be surprised if either were the case.I will say that the book is just a bit slow and takes some reading

to firmly grab a reader's attention, but once it does I found myself not wanting to put the book down.

I became very interested in the twists and turns of Celena's life: her one true friend, her

lover/boyfriend/tormentor, and her parents. The ending was done very satisfactorily and left me

wanting more from this author. I rate this book 4.5 stars.

I enjoyed this story, which quite honestly surprised me because I don't normally enjoy this genre of

storytelling. I do love to read, however, usually reading two or three books a week and my friend

pretty much forced it on me after she finished it. I thought that this was going to be just another

"teen angst" book. Gladly I turned out to be wrong. The main character, a really rather troubled girl

named Celena, captured my interest before I was much into the second chapter. Her pattern of

self-destructive behavior becomes almost a self-fulfilled prophecy in that she never really finds

happiness or contentment in life. I think that most readers will be eager to follow along with Celena

and even root for her, even knowing that she dooms herself.

This is great as a young adult book, but the author also catches the retrospective tone so well that

you remember 'that time in your life'. Celine's detachment and observations throw you right back

into the insecurities and turmoil of 'growing up different". I'm excited that this author has added more

books!

Easy read.
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